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F<?r safe use af this product, eattFuHy i'sjO the following section of this manual and the 

Precautions SHi’.iDn df 1IW instruction mdnuil Supplied with the PSP'** (PlayStaitae P^taljiek 

system before use - Rel&in both this software manual and the instrucScn manual fDr lu(ufG 

reference. 

Health precautions 
* Wh eo opera ling the unit, pi ay in a w a I l-l it room and keep a safe disi a nee f rom i ho 

scroon. * Avoid prolonged use of the console. Take a break af about 15 minutes during 

every hour a! play. - Do not use the console when you are bred or sFvurt of sleep. * When 

using Headphones, do rot turn the volume up before putting the headphones on. Also, do 

not listen at loud volume levels lor emended periods of time. Stop using the console 

immediately il you experience any of the tallowing symptoms, if the concition persists, 

consult a doctor * Lighthesdedress, nausea, or a sensation similar to motion sickness, 

* Discomfort or pa n in the eyes. ears, hards, arms, or any older cart at the body. 

Use and handling precautions 

* This disc is PSP1** IPlayStaGicn'Pdriablel format software and s intended for use with the 

PSP system only, r the disc :s used with other devices, damage :o the disc or to Ihe device 

may result. * Tfciis tftso is compatible lo' use with the ?5PrM system marked with FOR KAhE 

AND USE IN U.S. ONLY.» Depending on the software, a Memory Stick3” Duo or Memory 

Stick™ PRO Duo fboih sold separately) may be required. ReFer to the software marua: for 

lull details. - Do not use while driving w wanking. Do riot u&c in einplares or medicel Feciin.es 

where use is prohijitad o- resir ct&d. * Set itre PSFru system's wireless network Feature tg 

off when using the PSP™ On trains or m other crowded locations. If used near persons wim 

paceTiakers. ihe signal from tha PSP™ system's wireless network feature could into Mere 

with ihs proper operation of the pacemaker. * |f paused images are d>spiayec on |he screen 

for an extended period ol lime, a faint image may be left permanently on the screen. * 

Store the disc in its case when not in use and M>ep ir a place out of the reach of children. If 

the disc is lefi oui this may result in warning or other damage to Ihe disc. * Do not leave the 

disc, in dtreci sunlight, near a heat source, o a car or other places subject to high heat and 

humcdEty. * Do not touch the opening on the rear of tne d sc [recording surface q! ihe discj 

see drawing). Also, eta not allow dust, sand, foreign objects or olher types of din to get on 

the disc * Do not Wocfc the opening with paper or tape. Also, do no! write on me disc. * ll she 

opening area does get dirty, wipe gently with a soft doth. * To clean 

the disc, wipe the exterior surface genity with a soft doth, - Do not 

use solvents such as benzine, commercially-availaWe cleaner not 

mended for CDs. or anti-static spray intended far viryl LRs as these 

may damage the disc. * Do no! use cracked or deformed d sos or 

discs thal have been repaired with adhesives ss these ™y cause 

consolc cfamece or malfunction. * SCE will not be held Made for 

damage resulting from Ihe misuse of discs. 

Ejecting the disc 

Press the right side oF the disc until it ifi in the position Shown 

>n the drawing and then remove it. IF excess force is applied 

this may result m damage to the disc. 

Storing the disc 

Insert the bottom side ol the disc and then press on the top 

side until it clicks into place, If the disc is not stored properly, 

this may result in damage 50 the disc, 

Record; rg surace 

*■ PlayStation" and the “PS' family logo are registered nademarks and 'PSP" and "UMD' arc 
trace mark s o'Sony Ccjnputer EntOrianment Inc "Memory Stick Dun" " Memory Sick FRO 
Duo’ arc trademarks of Scwy Corps Wien 
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GETTING STARTED 
Right side view 

aoxq 

buttons 

POWEfVHOLO switch 

Front view 

Disc cover DC OUT connectors 

h =TLT^fe 
1. ^ P C fi Is . n ^ r- ... * ... 

- r , -i—' 

JR m - USB 
connector 

OPEN latch 

Set up your PSP™ {PlayStation*Portable) system according to the 

instructions in the manual supplied with the system. Turn the system 

on. The power indicator lights up in green and the home menu is 

displayed. Press the OPEN latch to open the disc cover. INSERT 

Miami Vice™ The Game disc with the label facing away from the 

system, slide until fully inserted and close the disc cover. From the 

PSP™ systems home mono, select the Game icon and then the UMO 
icon. A thumbnail for the software is displayed. Select the thumbnail 

and press the © button of the PSP™ to start the software. Follow 

the on-screen instructions and refer to this manual for information 

on using the software. 

NOTICE: Do not eject a UM D™ while it is playing. 

Memory Stick Duo™ 
Warning! Keep Memory Stick Duo media out of reach of email children, as the 

media could tie swallowed by accident 

To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo into 

the memory stick slot of your PSP. You can load saved game data 

from the same memory stick or any Memory Stick Duo containing 

previously saved games. 

STARTING UP 
PSP™ (PlayStatmnsPortable) system configuration 

L button LCD screen R button 

Foot Mission Controls 
Movement analog stick 

Aim R button 

Acl ion/Fire • 

Strafe 0 
Crouch ® 

Relcad/Run @ 

Switch Frre Mode Right button 

Switch Weapon Down button 

Pick up Weapon Left button 

First Aid Up button 

Enter Caver L button 

Objective Screen SELECT button 

Quick Turn Posh Dawn on (he Analog Stick and © 

Pause START button 
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Boat Controls 
Player 1 

Steer analog slick 

Accelerate © 

Reverse 

Fire R button 

Ployer 2 

Movement analog slick 

Fire © 

Drug Baron Controls 

Movemenl analog slick or direct!anal buttons 

Aggression © 

Diplomacy © 

Flash RAM Hacking Controls 

Movement analog slick 

Charge Hold © 

Detonale Release © 

DESCRIPTION OF GAME 
Miami Vice'1 The Game focuses or the dangerous fives of two veteron 
undercover narcotics oFficers in, ihe Miomi-Dade Police Department Sonny 
Crockett gnd Ricardo Tubbs. 

Choose to ploy either Crocked or Tubbs or team up via WiFi with g friend 
to play each mission in the gome cooperatively, 

You hove to build the reputation necessary to infiltrate the villainous, but 
sultry, underworld of South Bench. In the process, you must bribe informants, 
trade confiscated criminal assets Ortd Grt-gog* in intense gun bottles with 
violent thugs. 

Your ultimgle gpgl is to bring dawn the organization of an "untouchable 
South American drug lord, who is almost immune lo conventional law* 
enforcement strategies. 

The crucial elements of success in the narcotics underworld of Miami ore 
Drugs, Cash and Reputation. These Ore your Trading Assets. 

In Aha ml Vice:*r everyone has their price. 

You use Cash to 

* Buy and sell Drugs. 

* Buy advanced weaponry and equipment from the Arms Dealer. 

* Spend on new gnd expensive suits Ig further boost ygur reputation. 

You use Drugs to 

* Bribe vital information From your Snitch to help during Action Missions, 

* Buy your way further up the Drug Trading food chain. 

4 
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MAIN MENU 
SINGLE PLAYER 

* CONTINUE - Continues the most recently saved gome, 

v NEW GAME - Start the game from the beginning. 

* LOAD GAME - Load a previously saved gome. 

MULTIPLAYER 
* CREATE GAME - Create g game to begin with another player. 

* JOIN GAME - Join o game created by another ployer, 

OPTIONS 
m AUDIO OPTIONS - Adjust the volume oF the music end sound effects. 

' GAME OPTIONS - Adjust controls and game consent. 

* CREDITS - Show the names of those involved in the creation of the game. 

MIAMI VICE 

Multiplayer 

□ ftiqrs 

Quit 

SELECT fa 

MIAMI MAP 
The map of Miami shows all activities available to the ployer. 
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MISSIONS 
New missions ore revealed on 
■he Miami Map. 

FREDDIE LUfZ 
Sells etttro information at a price. 

DRUG fiARONS 
Sell surplus amounts oF confiscated 
narcotics For a cash and reputation, hoost. 

DRUGS 
Buy and sell limited amounts- of narcotics on 
the street for a cash boos!. 

POLICE STATION 

- HACKING 
Hack, into any collected FlashRAMs Iq gain valuable 
information such as Drug Baron locations or 
Weapon Upgrades. 

* DEPOSITORY 
All confiscated narcotics are stored in the depository. 
Narcotics can be collected to use to build Reputation. 

* SAVE GAME 
Game progress can be saved. 

* LOAD GAME 
A previously saved game can be loaded. 

ARMS DEALER 
Weapons con be purchased from the Arms 
Dealer. Weapons can be upgraded. 

TAILOR 
Additional outfits can be purchased from the Tailors. 
The/e arc three types of outfits shat can be purchased. 
The Reputation suit boasts Reputation. Armor provides 
additional protection in missions. The Cheat suit 
unlocks cheats. Each suit con be upgraded 

E 

r 

HUD 

HOW TO PLAY 

REPUTATION 
Building up a reputation within the criminal underground of Miami Fi vital to the 

success of the operation. A goad reputation opens up trade opportunities with new 

dealers and barons. Reputation can be gained in Missions and with Drug Borons. 

Choices made when preparing for a Mission, such as which outfit ond 

weapons are token, direcily affect Reputation. How well the Mission is 

played also affects Reputation. 

Using Aggression during a deal with a Drug Baron increases Reputation but 

also makes the game harder. 

ON-FOOT MISSIONS 
* AIM - To Aim, hold down R button. 

* FIRE - To Fire, hold down R button and press©. 

* CROUCH - To toggle Crouch on or off, press ©. 

* USE COVER - Many parls of the environment can be used as caver. 

A prompt will appear on screen when it is possible to do so. Press L 

button to toggEe USE COVER on or off, 

* CREATE COVER - Some items in the environment can be pulled over 

to create cover. 

* DESTROY COVER - Same cover can be destroyed. 

■ ENTER DOORS - Doors that are not locked can be entered by 

pressing ©. A prompt will appear on screen when it is passible to do so. 

* VAULT - Same items in the environment can be vaulted over by 

pressing ©. A prompt will appear an screen when It is possible So do so. 

* RELOAD - Weapons require reloading, fo reload, press® when in 

AIM mode or press ® when in USE COVER made. 

* CHANGE WEAPON - To change the weapon being used, press 

Down burton. 
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* FIRE TYPE - Automatic weapons have alternative firing modes. To 

change between single, semi and fully automatic, press Right ballon. 

* FIRST AID - First aid can be collected and stored throughout q level. 

To administer First Aid, press Up button. 

* PEEK - when using Cover, if is possible to Peek around oorn&rs. 

To toggle Per k or> or off, push left or right on the analog Stick when 

at a corner. 

■* RUN - To Run, press and haldt©- Pun -ccn be activated wbaii either 

standing or crouching. 

* STRAFE - To Strafe., press and bold®. 

*■ PICK UP WEAPON - Weapons discovered within on environment 

can be exchanged for those currently held. To exchange a weapon,, press 

Left button. A prompt will appear on screen when it is possible to do so, 

* DRUGS - Run over drugs to confiscate ihem. 

OBJECTIVES MAP 
The objectives map can be displayed by pressing SELECT button, The mop 

displays objectives that can be completed during a mission. If additional 

information is bribed from Freddie Luiz, it is displayed an ihe mission 

mop. Primary objectives that hove la he completed to finish the level 

are colored yellow. Secondary objectives thoi con olso be completed 

are displayed in blue. 

r 

BOAT VHfSSfONS 
■ ACCELERATE - To move the boat forwards, press and hold1©. 

* REVERSE - To move the boat backwards, press and bold© 

- FIRE - To fire a weapon, press R 'button. Weapons on the boot do not 

need reloading or extra ammo, 

* OBJECTIVES MAR - The objectives map can be displayed by pressing 

SELECT button, 

DRUG BARONS 
* INFLUENCE BAR - To win over ihe Drug Boron and ensure □ 

successful deal is mode, use Left or Right on either the analog stick or 

directional buttons and stay within the blue zone, 

* AGGRESSION - To use aggression, press ©when prompted. 

Using Aggression will boost Reputation but also makes the deal harder 

to complete. 

v DIPLOMACY - To use Diplomacy, press © when prompted. Using 

Diplomacy gives O boost ro the Influence Bar but reduces Reputation. 

* SHOOT - To shoot the Drug Baron, press © when prompted. 

HACKING 
Data from FloshRAMs collected in missions needs to be hacked to reveal 

new information. 

* CHARGE - To Charge up, press and hold © 

* DETONATE - To Detonate, press and hold © to Charge and then 

release © to Detonate. 

* FIREWALL - Firewalls protect the Da to Packets. These need to be 

destroyed before a Data Packet can be collected. 

* SPIKES - Spikes are released from the firewalls. These will steal 

Data bock if they come into contact with it. 

* DATA PACKETS - A set number of Data Packets need to be 

collected to reveal new information, 

DRUG DEALERS 
Small profits can be made from drugs confiscated within missions. Drugs 

must also be obtained to bribe Freddie Luiz. 

PAUSE SCREEN 
* RESUME - Return to the game. 

* RESTART LEVEL - Starts the mission from the beginning, 

* LOAD CHECKPOINT - Returns to the last checkpoint, 

* QUIT - Exit the- game and return to the Miami Map. 

WtRELESS MULTIPLAYER 
If yOu have 0 friend with a PSR™ (Play5tatian©Forlable] system and Mliannr 

Vice"’ Th# Gam*, you can ploy a wireless game together. The main action 

missions available in Single Player eon be played through cooperatively in 

Multiplayer. 

Weapons and outfits ore predefined in each mission. Players can however 

carry any weapon currently held into the next mission during the current 

play session. 
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CREATE GAME 
Gar™ Name 

if multiple ore being hosled within scan range a unicue name needs 

to be Cfeoted for each game. Only characters A-Z and 0-9 eon be used 

to create a name. All other characters will be automatically removed 

from the name. 

Mission 

Missions that have been previously completed can be selected 10 

play again, 

Difficulty 

Difficulty can be sei to Norma I r Hard, or Extreme. 

Join Game 

Select Join Gome to seek for games within scan range. 

Universal 
Pictures 
Consumer 

Products 

Bill Kispert 

Jennifer Kobayashi- 

Westerlund 

Julie Chebbi 

Debbie Lunar 

Todd Wbilfor'd 

Marketing 

David O'Connor 

Colleen Foster 

Angie Sharmo 
Ben Blair 

Developed 
by Rebellion 
CEO and 

Creative Director 

Jason Kingsley 

CTO 
Chris Kingsley 

Head of 
Programming 
Kevin Flayer Lea 

ExeeurtVe 
Producer 

Mike Burnham 

w 

CREDITS 

Miami Vice™ 
Team 

Fro;ecf lead 
Tim Jones 

Producer 
Scott Mackintosh 

Lead Programmer 
Kim Randell 

Pregrammincj 
Team 

Martin Harris 
Neil Young 
Juan Vicente Ramirez 
Garcia 
Tgmir Ibrghim 
Anthony Gregsan 
Nick Davis 

Additional 

Programming 

Andrew Weinkave 
Kieran Donaldson 
Olivier Renault 

Toots 

Programmer 
Richard Rice 

Lead Artist 

James Fraser 
Lead Environment 

Artis* 

Sam Grice 

Environment 

Artists 

Joe Gelder 

Daniel Meeuws 
Richard Whitelock 
Andrew Stewart 
Andy F^oltinsan 
Foul Sparks 
Laura Dawes 
Nathan Tong 

Character Artists 
Alex Birtlps 
David Kidd 

Additional Art 

Alex Moore 
Aeron Guy 

Concept Art 
Mark Harrison 

tend Afirmafpr 
Ken Turner 

Animators 
Diarmaid O’Connor 
John Nightingale 
Mark Bradshaw 

Game Design 

Tim Jones 

Designers 
Andrew Hoith 
Jonathan Barret 
Markos Hotziloskos 
Phil GresEey 
Darren King 

Sound and Music 

Tam Bible 
John Cleasby 

Contributing Brian Mttehel! Stephan Ashton Frank 
Guitar Parts James Witt 
Ken Turner Tim Doubledoy Voire Director 

QA Manager 

Matt Rank Martin T Sherman 

Ion Tuttle Actor? Voice Recording 

Steen Young. Engineers 

QA Team Ashley Buck Jeremy Taylor 
Mark Esldale Nick Brawer Oliver Hollis 

Julian Hall Alex Donald 
Pawel Galenlewski Ken Turner Thank? to 

Nick Brewer Byron Atkin son-Janes 

Motion David Leach Andrew Prandergasl 

Capture Script 
Gordon Rennie 

Audiomotion Voice Talent 
Studios Ltd Kayvan Novak 
Mick Morris Will Vonderpuye 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

JnVU 

G£T 1 H&TOE1 — 
lOlnWin : 

Register Your Game Today 
Free tips, tricks, demos, trailers, and 

more! Receive free technical and customer 
support. Be the first to know about beta tests, 
tournaments, game testing opportunities, and 

other events. Plus, stay informed on the latest VU 
Games news, updates, discounts & more! 

Go to http://reg.vugames.com 
Now! 

VU Games Customer Support can be reached 
in the Fallowing ways: 

Technical Support 

Phone; (800) 630-0811, 10:00 AM-8:00 PM M-F EST 

Online Support: http://supportvugames.com 

Customer Service 

Phone: (800) 757-7707, 10:00 AM-8:00 PM M-F EST 

Mail 
VU Games 
4247 South Minnewawa Avenue 
Fresno, CA 93725 tl 
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LECSN&E AGflEEUEhir 

This SfiftflHfB pro-am, any printed mjlsrijl, any Oftl'ne or etetlronte documentediefi It'iS ■■mjfWi'l oro ihe 
M*3!^'iahC*d wWk cfVu Games, Inc. or its Iktensws. Af use of the Program is governed Oy the teems Ot She &>3 Use1 
Lidtftse Agreement! '.ifikiri IS provided BeKwv rUcarae"}. The Program ts soJel^' for use try ®0 user? gcMfSng to Ihe 
terms art Lm Li«nsdAgrMmtfll. Arcy use. reproduction cr redislrijirtional the Program net m eecordanee with IT? 
terms# Uns liters* Agreen^ is eipftssly prshibiLM 

END Witte LICENSE AGREEMENT 

1. Limited Use licopw, W Gamas. fcte. I'Vl/GT) hereto grams, and By utilizing die Frsgram. you thereby 
astsast, a limited, oonexdUSiris liMWe sad fight to use one (1 \ copy of Urn Program tor your use on a 
PSPT'J iJnajStatvwKPixtateej Lyntem. 

2. Eterttrship. At line, CwreFSliip riphB Slid inlfi lertual property rights in and to tie Pnjj?ra gnd any 
Shsaf «piK (herool (rttfuortg bcl net limited to Any (ides, computer code, IhEmes, efljerts. rfiiaiaSers, 
fliaracter aam«, stories, test, diftog.GJlfcl erases. kKJliMS, concepts, artv.mrfc. animations, sounds. musical 
compos tans, auOpvisje3 olNsts, metnsds jr Gpontton. moral Jighis. pfiy [dialed dtairttefflaiicf .arcl 'applels.- 
“KwjKtaM mtotee Program^areowned by orrisIdnws Ifte ftegram is prmwurthy Ifw M»yfi#l 
Livra. cl tie United Stales, international copyright treat ts and convent Cf-t (her tftij A. og'nls am 

reserved. Hie PiGQ-an nay fcrtiain certain licensed malenals, and WGf& licensors may art to protect ther 
nghte in die event Ot any vdaiiHi sr this Aptwnent. 

3. Rcspcmsitiililles nl End User. 

A Subject to Pie Limned Use License as set iarJi above, you may not, in ahje ae n part. copy. pbolSoojiy. 
reproduce. lfjruiato. reverse engneer. derive souce cate Iran. modify, cksassemtte, dewnpite, cr create 
dEiwaSyro *&'*$ bawd en toe Program, cr re™*® any proprfftery nc&ces a labels cn the *ragram wilhcwl 
the or a consent, Hi rinding, c* VUG 

B- '*u are emiited ip ust *e Program for your own use, W ysu 3ro net eroded to: sen, grort a security interest 
<i cr treesrer rearsducftScW. on the Program to other partes r f. as,- nor to r*nt rese cr bcense tic 
to otfiers ■nilbwit 1h! shw written eonsem OS W& a exstod Pmin a any d its parts far any 
comrasoel pupws. 

d. Program Tiansler. Vcl may p«ramejnty Civwtiy 3U eS yft? h^ts irt# LitCftM. priroded Ihc roc^iem 
agrees to tie terms d this Ltettse. 

6. WrtRSIl-. Tub oofUTiunicaBons tuneben d Bits product n: .o=s sen ■. de.a ::ed by Hie rtat=3D fijturtelion, 
irt and its Ccmr^loTs. For a compters lia nf HXTtnfiutors ptease see 
hrftp u'llrovr. stte .to .jpipjfl-1 i c tMist'psfr.e; M 

6L lermimajinn, This L censa is efilEslive unLl temu'teted "ey :ertse dte bcense s ary time 4y 
destroying IJte Program. VUG may. at its discrabon, iHtiHtate tb^ Ueerse n the CTO* bial yen? toil toosmpty 
tndh bi teriftssriS ccndSobSCSrirtiined herein b such evert ,o.. i^je: -meriately ctestry Bis Program. 

7. Limited Warranty. VJG EaPKSSa CiSCL^MS AJ.Y WAIKJUIfTY FQS Tr^ PPOGHAH AND MA?BJAL{S WE 
PfltGflAM AV) JVAVLALlSj ARE KKMSlB) 'AS IS" WTfHDUJ WAHHJWTV C■ ANY KIND £TTH=R &PHESS OS 
IMPLIED. NDUUDIM5 W-lKCefT LMTATMW Fr£ IMPJ^ WdftflAlfilB C- VLRCtANTAE 1 LlTY FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. OR INFPSKRJBU. AV- WmUfTV XXt&~ V-*N2=MS(T THAT MAY3£?RWlD=n 
IN ACTION Z-SIZW; OF THE UNIFORM COW-VcROUU. OQDEAh'D QR 1AV OTHER COMPARABLE STATE 
STATJIIE is EXPH5SUT (HSCUUMsP. The «fl»t a:^n(t ort tf ux or pstorriiicc rri bv Ptagram romains 
with you, hoiivevef WIG warrinbre the di»}. on rirfs<* Progrjra $ » be foftt frorm ddCtlS :n 
rraleriis and wmSsmarship. tinder nerrri -jse. for a &KKd at -er, =*: ia,-i sHa date ei cteney. Ws 
SCfe ItJbiVU' in the Event d a dafecUva ask. shall Be to gw you a reptacemem dsfc. Some stales do not aBcw 
the glisten or limnaljon or ibfidmtaJ tr fflnsersutdial images, ar allow Iirrrtartnfis an how long an irsXed 
warrarly lasts so the a'aave Irmtetiord. may nod appf/. 

S. LlmStsdon or Lltfitily. NEHHBt WG, ITS PARENT. SilBBlDiARIES. AFFILIATES nM UClNSffiS SHALL BE 
LIABLE IH ANY WAY Fflfl LOSS 5R BAklASE QF AfW KIND RESULTING FROM THE USE Of THE PROGRAM 

INCm&iNG, BUT NOT UriFEO TG. LOSS OF GOJOtf/lLL, WDHK«lOlWiBE. COMPUTER WLUSE DR 
MftLfllMCIKINLORWPf AND ALL OTHER 08MM®C!AL DAMAGES W LOSSES. SWit StWK fofttaltow 
the esdoSiM Cr limhaucm nr irveicental or canscquer-la damages, or Initeborts cm hf.v tong an 
implied v.trfeni3f Mats.»ine abeve unilatiwft may rmc apply to yx. 

0. Equntalile RenDflies. Vqj herEby a^ee llrat vgO w&jkl tte Vfeparabiy dairagcd if thi terms ol h's License 
wane not spesf oahy enforcec. and theretaie you agree that '.rJG shall be enerfed. rirlheU bdnd. Other seccrily. 
or proof OF d»magss. to app epriale equilatHe 'enedifs v.'te respect la Preaches cf Iti s Ltcense, in addrimn to 
?i..r h (ct-er I'fiiniliMi; Ji VUG m/ SdtemiiSe Fni'e avaAahfe la rt under appCicato'e laws. In iha avail ary iHigalion 
Is hroagtl 2y ellhw party m egmiKlW wilhtfK LtedhSeAgrEErntcn. Sic prefaftng party in such litigation sha* 
becnbltedlE resawr from the other party all Lie oq?lS. attomf^' fees aodolhef eipenses incirtod ty Such 
preTOito; party in tee ttegaflkxi. 

ID. Hisitellaneous. This UPSise S’vall be dsemed Ip he*e fro® made nd txetutec in Sic Slate oF California, snd 
a my dispute artting hereuRfsr stall be resolved in aKordafice wtfh fits tew cf the Stoto dl CdlHoroia, TJiis 
lirorsE may be amended only by an mstromErit la wnting eorettoted ty both p?rb«. This LtotoM «tn^fhv:w 
sod ewtats ne em« agfWtetn; t<r,ieen tha parlies v.fli respect lo de sotjert metier herooi ®d 
sbpe'sedes sav prior wj( or ajwviMii. 


